
 

  

 



 

What’s so special about the PONG table? 

What is special is the multifunctional usage of the Atari Pong Table. It has a built-in table top pong game, 4 

USB charging ports, ability to stream music via Bluetooth connectivity, a LED clock display, and it also 

transforms into a neat looking coffee table when not in use.  
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How do I get into configuration mode?  

The configuration mode can only be accessed from Player 1 side. Simply hold both orange buttons down for 

at least 3 seconds, then press the 1P start button.  

Use the jog to move through the menu options. Right orange button to confirm settings, left orange button to 

go back/exit.    

Can I change the background music and sounds?  
Yes. The table comes with 4 music themes and 4 sound effect themes to choose from. Pick what you like best 

or change it up every now and then to keep the beats fresh! 

What are some of the other adjustable settings?  
You can go into the configuration mode to adjust the volume, music, play mode, difficulty, speed, clock, 

ambient light, etc. You can customize the table to your own preference! 

How do I reset the game? 

You can reset the game at any time. From Player 1 side, hold down both orange buttons and press the 1P start 

button. 



 

Where are the 4 built-in USB Ports located? 

They are located underneath the table, bottom left of Player 1 side. 

Why are there two orange buttons?  
To accommodate both right-handed and left-handled players. The orange button 

is used to shoot the ball. 

How do I stream my own music using Bluetooth?  
First, go into CONFIG to set the background music volume to 0. Then turn on Bluetooth on your mobile 

device and connect to “XpecialAudio”. Control the music volume on your mobile device. 

Will it work with my country’s main voltage or will I need an adaptor? 

The power supply is a standard 110-220v, with a universal power connector. The cord comes out of one of 

the legs of the table, on the inside. 

Is there assembly required?  
Nope, just plug and play. Simple as that!  

 



 

What are the mechanics behind the PONG table? 

The game is recreated with motors, rails, pulleys, and magnets. 

Five motors drive the mechanism combining logic to simulate the 

2D physics of the original game. The ball and the paddles are all 

controlled by magnets underneath. 

How strong is the glass top and can I put drinks 

on there? 

The PONG table is designed to be a functional furniture as well. The glass surface is tempered glass and the 

table top is water-resistant and sealed so you don’t have to worry about liquid getting inside the game. Grab 

a drink and have fun!  



 

How to Become a Better PONG Player 
Just like any skill game, your PONG skills will 

improve with practice! If you don’t do well the first 

time, don’t worry, it’s normal…That’s all part of the 

fun! 

Here are some basic tips that may be helpful:  

Tip#1: GUARD THE MIDDLE 

Keep the paddle in the middle so there’s less distance to cover on either side. 

Tip #2: PUT A SPIN ON THE BALL  

Hit the ball off the edge of the paddle so the ball ricochets off the side of the playfield, your opponent will have a tougher 

time trying to catch it. 

Tip #3: DON’T OVER-SPIN THE JOG 

It’s easier to try and maintain control over the jog by turning it rather than letting it spin uncontrollably! 
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